
Safety Mask

Mask approximately finished size 9”x5”

Created by Judy Fredenburgh



SUPPLIES NEEDED

WASH ALL FABRICS BEFORE MAKING MASK

9”x10” 100% cotton fabric, or 100% cotton *T-Shirt with Dream Weave Ultra fused to back

6”x10” 100% cotton fabric, or 100% cotton T-Shirt

15”x15” No Show Mesh 

1/8” x 7 ½” elastic (or 7 ½” corded elastic)
Wet N Gone Tacky Tape

½” Stitch Perfection Tape

*note: it is easier to fuse the Dream Weave Ultra to the T-Shirt first, 

then cut down to size



Place ½” Stitch Perfection Tape on wrong side along one 10” side of fabric with the Dream Weave Ultra 
fused to the back



Hoop No Show Mesh

Stitch color #1 Directly onto stabilizer

Match 10” edge of fabric with Stitch Perfection 
Tape to stitched line on stabilizer. Right side up



Pull fabric towards you

Stitch color #3

Stitch Color #2



Pull fabric away from you to top of hoop Stitch Color #4



Pull fabric towards you to bottom of hoop Stitch color #5



Pull fabric away from you to top of hoop Stitch color #6



Pull fabric towards you to bottom of hoop Stitch color #7



Pull fabric towards top of hoop Stitch color #8



Thread machine with different color you can see

• Stitch color #9 This is placement line for 1/8” x 7 ½” elastic
• On left side of hoop, at the top, place elastic centered over placement line on the edge of fabric. 

Hold in place with Wet N Gone Tacky tape, close to placement line, on the outside edge.       

Do not cover the placement line

• Place other end of elastic centered over the bottom placement line, being careful not to twist the 

elastic. Hold in place with Wet N Gone Tacky Tape. Repeat with other side



Place 6”x10” fabric right side down over mask Stitch Color #10



Remove from hoop

Trim ¼” all the way around from stitched line. Trim 4 corners diagonally



Turn right side out
Use Percision Turning Tool to push out corners



Press Well Top Stitch 1/8” all the way aroundTuck in open edges


